INTRODUCTION
The statements of this report are dedicated to organization of process. software and hardware for laboratory course in Optics in the course of general Physics for students of Universities and Polytecimical Institutes in Russia, who are specialized in Optics. optical Mechanics and Electronics. The total amount of training hours is from I 8 (9 two-hours classes) to 48 (1 2 four-hours classes) in one term. The main advantages of proposed Teaching Technique are the module construction, high flexibility, good consolidation of the lecture material and wide range of optical test-objects. It allows students to study not only traditional phenomena, but also the modern applications of wave and quantum optics. The examples of students curriculum and labs are also discussed.
GENERAL PRINCIPLES
Rapid development of optical technologies demands the change of the conception of study Optics. We consider the students, who study General Physics, now have to understand the main modern optical phenomena and can operate new equipment such as diffraction, gradient and holographic elements, laser technics. nonlinear effects. biomedical and ecology application, optical computers and information systems, image processing etc. In the teaching laboratory or lecture courses all those mean:
. -connection between traditional parts (interference, diffraction, polarization etc.) and modern optical phenomena in the same period of time;
-teaching the classic optical phenomena by using modem objects of study -film and photolitographic structures, semiconductor materials , fiber-optics or liquid-crystal elements; -using the examples of digital image analysis, CCD -devices and computer simulation.
The deep teaching of modern Physics usually demands the deep knowledge of Mathematics. At the same time. the study of the theoretical material beside real physical phenomena is not effective. That is why, Purposes of deep laboratory course in Optics are illustration and good motivation of application of matrix in geometry optics and polarization, correlation analysis in study coherence, elements of Fourier transform in diffraction. spatial filters etc.
It is important to inoculate in students the skills to make experiments by using laser and diode sources oflight, systems of forming spectral and spatial properties, fiber optical systems, various receivers of radiation. The equipment has to make possible the realization of various interference schemes, phase methods, demonstration of properties of diffraction and holographic elements.
MODULAR EQUIPMENT
The laboratory course should make possible the realization not less then 3-4 labs per one tutorial, and each lab should be supported by the number of objects. Variance of the methods and objects allows to change the study program, depending on level of students and their specialization. We consider, the provision of variance can be niade b module principle of the laboratory equipment.An optical module educational laboratory (OMEL) enable to provide the studies by frontal manner in accordance ith the lecture matter (see Table. l). The OMEL covers mam sections of the course, namely: laws of geometrical optics. photometry. interference of coherent and partial coherent light sources, simple apertures diffraction (see Table 2 , A -general level, B -deep level, C -high level), diffraction on the regular and irregular structures, polarization, dispersioii, reflection and absoption of light, atomic and molecular spectra, solid emission spectra. The OMEL equipment is formed by refered module J)flflCiple [2] . With the aid of module equipment (optical constructor) the students may realize various optical sets in different versions (from usual "manual" to automatized installations under IBM PC control). The modification of optical sets needs a minimum time. The basic elements of OMEL are the modules ( manual or controllable by PC) for fine turnings of optical elements, test-objects, photosensors etc. The View of the Optical Laboratory with Modular Equipmem1t can be seen in Fig. 1 .
This Equipment is supported by Windows Interactive Software (see Fig.2 and [4] ). Modules were produced uniformly, have the same contact ware and so they can be composed in various combinations for realization of different measuriments schemes, which are shown in Fig.3 . Modules in common use are: axes and vertical turning module, spectral selection module, photosensor pinehole or matrix module, shutter module. Exept this, there are auxiliary modules: sources oflight (coherent and incoherent), photodetectors, support elements, screens etc. 
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F. Fig.3 Examples of test-objects for labs and lecture demonstrations are shown in Fig.4 and 5. Because of uniform sizes one can use the same manual modules to support all test-objects. Diffraction and Interference Patterns from this objects are presented in Digital Image Files Collection, which formed by means of CCD-camera [3] .
CONCLUSIONS
The samples of usage of the laboratory make possible to come to a conclusion about the good perspectives of OMEL devices for training in wave optics. The physical test objects, which were made by advantage teclmologies: subinicron photolitography, film structures on isolator and semiconductor basis, flat reflectional optics, phototropic, microporous and liquid crystal matrixes and so on, have an interest, too. We think, such methods of education teach students to use PC, not only for calculation and vision, but as a control element in high-technology sistems. Another OMEL possibilites ( Optoelectronics training, Optical Methods in Ecology, etc.) discuss in reports [1] [2] .
